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EWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

THE CLOUD LOOKS SILVERY
A GOOD RECORD
(From The Bean-Ba- g
for December)
One of the oldest, most fenergetic
While most of the readers of The and persevering organizations in EsBean-Ba- g
will agree that there is lit- tancia is the Ladies' Aid Society of

Thursday, December

10,

1920

Volume XVII

No.

9

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS

DR. TIME WILL CURE US
MARRIED
There was a very happy marriage
In 1883 in placo of a kleficit and
HIGH SCHOOL
a monster bonded indebtedness this at the Methodist parsonage on Tues-day- s
Ethel Head and Marie Blackwell country had á surplus of one hunof this' week, at which Miss
have returned to school after being dred and five million dollars;
tle ' market, certain tendencies are the Methodist church.,
instead Roseita Martin of Moriarty and Mr.
coming to light which point to a re.
This society was organized at the absent with measles.
of iieing too high, prices were too Leslie Bas3ett of Venus became husW. H. Veal has enrolled in the low, and instead of the
action ana almost certainly a rise home of Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy on No
abbreviated band and wife.
in price of most varieties of beans vember 6th, 1905, witlf the follow freshman class.
The bride
garments of today women wore
a sister of Mrs.
within a comparatively short time, ing officers: Mrs. S. B. Rose, presi
The library table has been moved skirts so long they swept the ground. George Bassett of Venus, and is
(We admit that statement has
dent; Mrs. Johnson Pence, vice presi- back to the reading room.
People were not any more satisfied well known and popular in that
many alternatives the chances
Dimple Nidcy, editor-in-chident, and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy, sec
of then than they are today, either. community.
The groom is a son of
getting "caught" are mighty small.
retary and treasure
Since then it Dynamite
has just returned "to Financiers agreed that the annual vcurgu rjasscu, and is a rising
A survey of the entire available has helped to build the present school. The assistant editors had surplus
was a menace to our finan- young man of Santa Fe countv
supply shows lower stocks than in church building, has improved the charge of the paper Friday.
cial stability, thc farmers fumed be- They will make their home in Venus
years.
Prices have dropped, it is church grounds, has largely taken
lhe sophomore class was dis cause wheat was only fifty cents a valley.
true, farther than many other food care of the repairs of the building, missed Monday afternoon for the' bushel, and
lhe wedding was a quiet affair
dress reformers clamstuffs, and dealers throughout the ar.d during their history has been purpose of paying due respect td ored that the long skirts swept up the ceremony being pronounced by
country are "sick," gloomy and pes the chief factor in raising the sal- - Merle Kemp, whoso sister died Sun- - disease germs and were unhygienic. Kev. A. u. Weaver, a former pas
simistic.
It is harclto make them ary of the pastor, paying liberallyrday night,
As we look at conditions today tor of the young couple.
believe better things are in store out of their funds to this end.
Monday
night, December 13th.
we -- note that Doctor Time has ef
they will not believe it. until they
During these fifteen years of its the junior class
ave a party in
OBITUARY
see it.
history it has carried upon its roll honor of Miss Scofield's and Law- fected a complete cure of the ills
of thoso days, but ,we have collect
i ho community was saddened! on
Farmers persist in rushing their of membership the ladies of the rence Bledsoe's birthdays. Neither ed a new batch, such as indebtedlast Monday to learn of the
beans to market. One dealer who families who have made Estancia one knew that the clas3 knew when
ness, shimmy dances, H. C. L., prof- ot Mr. Henry H. Russell of lhe
was quoting ?4 flat to the farmer what it is, regardless of church af- their birthdays were. Those pres
s.
iteering, leg shows and
Garland community.
IVIr.
Russell
on Michigan beans believed they filiation; and today its membership ent were: Misses Scofield, Goodner,
As for the annual surplus the in- was sick only a few days, and had
would stop coming in if he quoted is composed of the names of lead- Buckner, Dodds, Gates,
and Mil visible Dr. Time soon
reduced that been in robust health, his death be,
Messrs.
$3.75, but at the lower price more ing ladies of the town, many of bourn,
Lawrence Bledsoe swelling,
and it disappeared entire-ly- . ing the result of acute gastritis.
whom
making
are
themselves
in
Max
felt
and
beans than ever came in. Whether
Sherwood.
Some may contend that the
Mr. Russell was one of our mo3t
The high school
they had been ready to sell at $4 the town in its social and communi- is planning
cure is worse than the disease, but energetic and thrifty farmers, was
weffare work.
Christmas party for Friday night.
and at $3.75 couldn't wait a minute
.
that has nothing to do with the ar- a good neighbor, a loving husband
At its last meeting Mrs. E. L.
longer is not definitely known. It is
i he negro minstrel was a decid gument
the point is that he cured and a kind father. He leaves a
open to question what they would do Garvin, who has served as its effi ed success.
The proceeds were Í90.
us.
record behind him that will be hard
cient
president
for
a
number of
at $3.50 or less. Perhaps if the
He will cure our present ills, also. to surpass.
years, was
to that office;
got TOO low they might hold off
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
and Miss Mary Norris, who has
while.
ine junior and senior high were Thirty years from now many of us andHi3 family is composed of a wife
three little girls. His wife is
One feature which it is believed served just as efficiently as secredismissed
at noon last Friday to will still be alive and kicking, but
secretary for prepare for the negro minstrel show, our complaints will be different, a daughter of J. W. Harrington of
has a lot to do with the poor de tary, was
the Silverton community.
mand and consequent lacjc of busi the coming year.
lhe juniors have appointed their The present ailments will all be
The funeral services were con
At a recent enthusiastic meeting committees for their Christmas pro gone and m their place we will
ness is the refusal of retailers to
have a new set that we do not now ducted by Rev. A. B. Weaver, pas
lower their price to the consumer. the Ladies' Aid Society adopted as gram.
tor of the Estancia Methodist church
The boys' basket ball team of the even" dream of.' We will perhaps
In Michigan,
where every farmer its slogan "A Methodist Parsonage
knows at what price beans ought to in Estancia,'? and they are bending junior is making some headway in have whipped both Japan and Eng and the interment was at Garland
'
cemetery.
.
be selling in .the grocery stores, their every effort to that end. naming . a part oi uio team is land, and lather will be coming
A large number of his neighbors
home and lighting en the roof
beans are being retailed at around While they have reservéd ..member usually absent on training days.
an airship, all lit up with some and friends attended the body to its
6 cents a pound. But in the large ship dues and miscellaneous
funds
entirely new set equally devilish last resting place, attesting to their
centers, in New York, Philadelphia, for their running expenses, they
GRADE SCHOOL
bereavement at the loss of a good
,
Quite a number of pupils are still heme brew.
Pittsburg, Cleveland, and other cities have created a special "Parsonage
So
why worry and waste time neighbor and true friend.
beans arc being held at anywhere Fund" to which the monies from out on account of measles.
Mr. Russell and his family were
from I? to 18 cents a pound. Peo sales, special entertainments and en
Bro. Grant has moved his family listening to a lot of quack economic
members
of the Central Ave. M. E.
physicians
weo
constantly
are
terprises
feel
are
directed.
They
already
ple, even when out of work and
out on the ranch, so the children
ing Uncle
bam s pulse, worrying church, i?outh, Albuquerque, New
have a "nest egg" of 'no small pro. are coming in on the truck. '
food-stuffforced to lower-price- d
Mexico.
are-nNew pupils are coming in all the about his circulation and fuming
going to buy beans at that portions, and this is being enthusi
about his diet? Entrust the matter
price. The retailer says-h- e
has astically added to by their various timé.
DIED
high-price- d
Mr. Gibbs has moved his family to old poctor Time, the only physibeans on hand, the same enterprises .and energetic efforts.
Mrs. Seddie Northcutt died early
cian who never lost a case. Archer
A Christmas food sale will be back to Lucy.
plaint he has for other products and
Monday morning at the home of her
x
which constitutes .one of the biggest given át Cochran's store on Friday,
Mrs. Wills taught Mr. Spillers' County (Texas) News.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kemp,
problems of the country's commer- December 24th,". where dainties for room while he attended justice of
THE SECOND.HAND MAN
near Estancia, after an illness of
cial life. If the retailer could be the Christmas dinner will be sold the peace court Monday.
about two years.
Chapter 2,
convinced that he can take a loss at fair prices.
We are glad that the heating
t
The ladies will also give a bazaar plant is working good again.
John looked at Mary
The remains were taken to the
now, get rid of his high-price- d
stuff,
Mary looked at John
former home at Lexington, Oklaho
and restock at lower figures, al- and parcel post sale in the hear fu
As though they were thinking
ma,, for burial, accompanied by Mr.
lowing his profits then to reimburse ture, at which they hope to realize
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
r.eat sum to be added to their
s
Of the world beyond,
Northcutt and Mrs. Kemp.
him, the problem would be "solved.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Deceased leaves a- - husband and
Come on, John-ie- ,
Sunday December 19th, 1920.
Not all bean dealers are pessimis- -1 parsonage fund.
two small son3 aged about six and
Such
She winked and said,
Last Sunday was a stormy day,
movements
In this issue we are
with the en
tic, however.
eight years, besides her parents,
And he followed along
printing a letter from a Boston con- thusiasm attendant are factors of no but we hope for a better one SunScratching his head.
brothers and sisters.
,
cern which strikes a better tone. small proportion toward the making day, But storm or fair, there will
Mrs. Northcutt suffered an attack
I have an idea, said Mary,
During the last few days prices, of a prosperous town.
These good be services at your church.
of influenza about two years ago,
As she started up stairs
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. It
while not mounting, are at least women are a valuable asset to the
Which,
Sorter. frisking along,
left her lungs weak. She
stationary, with strong undertone. town prosperity, and. their efforts was a good one. last Sunday, make
came out here and improved someKind 'o put on, airs.
it better this Sunday."
There is more inquiry, and beans should meet with the hearty
what, but her husband being unable
See all the plunder
of every enterprising
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00
'are actually being sold.
to leave his business, she returned
Piled around up here?
A. M. and 7:00 P. M. Live .sub
The Bean-Ba- g
looks for a slow
to Oklahoma.
The family later
As John looked on ,
jects are discussed." Come now let
but steady increase in both demand
moved to Albuquerque, and several
Smilln' from ear to ear.
us reason together" sayeth the Lord.
and price by holiday time. We do NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETjNQ
months ago came here.
A whole car load
Epworth League meeting at 6:00
not believe in any high flights, ' but.
The by-laof the Estancia Sav
There was no funeral service here.
We've shipped to this state
a reasonable improvernent,
ings Bank provides that, the regular P. M., Mrs. Beulah Rayborn, leader.
The bereaved husband and rela
And not a single piece
lesSubject,
. Generosity,"
"Liberal
annual meeting of the stockholders
tives have the deepest sympathy of
That is
Oklahoma Ranch for Sal.
shall be held on the first Saturday son II Cor. IX 6 to 15.
the community in their loss.
I've wondered and wondered
480 acres, 11 miles southwest of
Ladies' Aid Society meets at the
January of each year; and where
From day to 'day
Oklahoma City, and one mile from' as the first Saturday in Januarv. church Tuesday, the 21st, 3:00 P.M.
Feed for Sale.
How in the land
Marion, a small station on the M, K. 1921, falls on January 1st, a legal All members are requested to be
Baled hay, baled sorghum, bound
We'd get-i- t away.
present.
& T. B, K.
200 acres fenced goat holiday,
sorghum,
baled bean hulls, baled
But the problem is solved
and sheep tight, balance fenced with
Therefore notice is. hereby given
corn tops. Prices right at ranch or
For Sale or Trade.
As never before
three wires, two windmills and tanks, that the regular annual meeting of
1 six cylinder car in JH condi
o. b. Estancia. F. T. Meadows.
We'll haul this junk
two frame dwellings, frame granary, the Estancia Savings Bank, inEs- To Waggener's Store.
large barn shedded on three sides tancia, New Mexico, will be held on tion. Cochran s Store.
Po p iworld
being 40x52 feet. Excellent place the 8Jh day of January, 1921, at-- 6
FARM LOANS
And if it's true that he wants
Government Goods.
to handle any kind of live stock.
See me for long time loans on farm
clock in the afternoon, at the of
Such as this and that
Shoes, $2.60 to $3.25; overcoats,
On state graded road in driving dis- fice of the Estancia Savines Bank
lands.
He's bound to be crippled a little
tance of Oklahoma City stodk yards.
D. W. JENNINGS
Estancia, New Mexico, for the $10.00 to $)15.00; new O. D. shirts,
Under the hat.
Lipe & Jennings.
purpose of electing a board of di- $4.50; hlankets, $5.00; O. D. wool
Hinman's .Barber Shop.
And
we'll work it off on him
Estancia, N. M.
rectors and for the transaction ' of breeches, $3.00; khaki breeches,
We'll go rather late
CARD OF THANKS
such other business as jnay proper- $1.25; Leggins, 50c; hats $2.00.
And then buy something, John,
Estancia Shoe Shop, R. B. Cochran.
We wish to thank the friends and ly come before the meeting.
That's more
neighbors
for the kindness shown
C. E. BIGELOW, Secretary.
?
WAGGENER'S STORE
Repair.
and for the beautiful floral offerA,
I am prepared to furnish on short
Estancia, N. M., U.
ings during the illness and death of
APPLES. APPLES I APPLES!
(To be continued.)
our daughter, wife and sister, Mrs.
We can save you m,oney on ap-- . notice any part for Challenge or
Dandy windmills.
F. T. Meadows.
Seddié Northcutt.
pies at The Equity.
For Sale.
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Keinp.
Buff Orpington roosters. Cheap
Kodak, finishing the better way;
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
Murray Northcutt,
B. W. Kemp.
bright, clear prints that last a life- engine in this car has been com- if taken at once. Mrs. W. A. Comer.
pletely overhauled and renewd. See
time. Prints, any size, 5c each.
Merle Kemp,
Sherwood.
Waggener has some fine apples to
S.Kemp,
Addle Bailey Studio, Bonita, Texas.
E.
Mr. and Mrs.
Range stoves at Waggener's.
trade for old furniture.
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A great many husbands and wives have "joint
counts" with us.

This means that either one can draw a check on

the jotnt account.

This is a most convenient thing in case one or the
is sick or absent.
If you do not understand this, come in and we will
explain It to you.
We Invite YOUR Banking Business.

other

I
r

f
f

MAT BE TOO LATE
Money" is one of the big things in Hfe.

i:
Fathers, if you think saving is a good thing for your
boy, send him to the Capital City Bank that looks after the

i

-

FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS

ESTANCIA

TlCMÍ2rO Tliur CDDITinr'

r

We are

the oldest

Real Estate Company in

this county.' If it's land you want to buy,
improved or unimproved,

see us.

If it's

land you want- to sell, improved pr uninv
-

proved, see us.
ACCOUNTS

If it's information you want

write us,
I

I

Capital City Bank

OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
,
C. G. MARDORF, President.
R. L. ORMSBEE,
Cashier. . .
'
E, P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.
., '
MEMBER

-

5

us

s

Bank is here to helo vou solve
'
J
4.

your problems.

The prosperity

of the community is our prosperity.

We will meet

every legitimate de--

if

mand.

Call and talk it over with us.

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
We are proving all the name implies.

.

'

s

-

REALTY COMPANY

It is condensed

power, therefore valued highly.
'.,
'
?
Most boys think too little of money, and if they havn't
.
learned to save before leaving their father's home they have
small chances of ever saving.

boys and girls.

"

t

Estancia Savings Bank

a

S)

ac- -'

SOME TOYS & GH RISTMAS PRESEN TS LEFT!
Dp Not Wait Longer What few we have will sell next few days
ATTEND EVERY DAY OF OUR SALE AND SAVE MONEY
Something featured every day during.this sale. For instance, on one day we will sell
Sugar granulated, powdered and brown at prices that will make you think of the good
old days before the war; Brooms od another day 75c to $1.25 brooms will go at unheard of
prices; Salt, table, stock and block on another day; Syrups, Baking Powders, Flour, Compounds, Coffee and Oils,. Thread, Crochet Cottons, etc., on other days.
No matter how large the crowds we will see that you are waited on in short time. Tell
your friends, your neighbors and be sure to come yourself.'
Sale starts SATURDAY,
JANUARY 18th. . Big stock to move before semi annual inventory.
For ten days you will get more of

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ESTANCIA, N. M.

s

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY
Estancia. N. M.

-

-

-

Moriarty. N.

M.É

&

RAILROAD

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Christmas Candies

Manicitte Sets

10-1-

'

Ivory

Estancia, N. M., Dcc.10, 1920.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County'on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of property for the yearl921.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the neasr
est point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
Dates
Days .
No. Precihct
Place
1
8 Moriarty, Estancia V. S. Co. Store Monday and Tuesday Jan.
12
Wednesday
16 Mcintosh, J. E. Homan Store
13
19 Lucero, Preciliano Lucero House
Thursday
14
1 Tajique, Willie Dow Store
Friday
15
Saturday
17 Jaramillo, Sam Davis, House
8
12 Encino, G. W. Bond & Bro. Store Monday and Tuesday
19
Wednesday
9 Palma, E. C. Halderman, Store
20
Thursday
12 Negra, C. B. Hamrick Store
21
14 Pedernal, J. C. Shelton Store
Friday
22
14 Lucy, E. A. Mattingly Store
Saturday
5
Monday and Tuesday
6. Willard, Howell Gro. Co. Store
26
Wednesday
Old Postoffice Building
21
27
21 Gran Quivira, D. H. Robertson Store Thursday
15 Mountainair, R. L. Shaw, Office Friday, Saturday, Monday
1
Feb.
13 Abo, Doniciano Aragón, Store
Tuesday
2
Wednesday
11 Progresso, C. M. Pearcey Store
8
Monday and Tuesday
10 Duran, Coury Mer. Co., Store
9
Wednesday
20 Varney, Jno. T. Kimmons, House
1
18 Cedarvale, Hanlon Merc. Co. Store Thursday and Friday
12
11 Pinos Wells, R..S. Garcia & Co. Store Saturday
5
Monday and Tuesday
.
2 Torreón, Juan C. Jaramillo, Store
7
Wed. and Thurs.
3 Manzano, Nestor Candelaria, Store
18
Friday
Punta, J. S. Keller, House
19
Saturday '
Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, House ,'
January and February
Estancia, Court House
of full age and sound
state
of
every
the
duty
inhabitant
of
is
It the
mind to ake .a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is
the owner or has control or management, in the county where the same
is situate on the first day of January of the current year, but in no
case is'he to fix the value of such property or any portion thereof, except the average value of merchandise for the year ending December
17-1-

Estancia Drug Company

24-2-

Steele's Garage
Gasoline Veedol Oil -- Accessories
General Repair Work and

Overhauling

Complete

All Car Bearings burned

in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

I

10-1-

14-1-

;

16-1-

31, 1920.

I will

PUBLIC SALE!
sell at auction in Estancia

at

1:30 P. M., on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1920,
all my .

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Consisting of walnut bedroom
'suite, wicker rockers, library table,
d
bed, buffet, dining table
and chairs, Oak heater, and range,
AH
and numerous other articles.
this furniture is good as new, used
only six months.
TERMS: Cash.
v
:
1. C. Harper.
' "
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
duo-fol-

Will pay for itself in a short
time the Sharpless Cream
Separator. Carl Sherwood.
-

Two more fine registered Duroc
sows for sale or trade. See Wag-ge- n

v

er.

Upstairs rooms for rent,
nished or unfurnished. No one
with children need apply.
Mrs. Jameson.
Steamer trunks at Waggener's.

I have four male Duroc pigs
for sale at $25.00 each, or will
trade for gilts of same size.
My pigs will weigh about 90
to 100 lb each. This is regis
and papersflf will be
tered. .stock
,
'11
win
furnished, mi
mis sale oner
Byron
1920.
31,
Dec.
close
Hodgson, 10 miles southwest
of Estancia.
Fancy parlor lamps at Waggen- 1

er's.
Long
Money to loan on farms.
time, reasonable rate of interest.
M.
N.
L. C. Hanlon, Willard,
More guns at Waggener's.

For sale, two young work mules,
priced reasonable. W. F. Thiebaud,
Moriarty, New Mexico.
Windmill and pump work. W.I.
Cochran.

Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description thereof
Advantage In Being
Horn.
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereAbout Hih only mlvnntnge a horse, to would
.
pass. doesn't have to toke off
lias Is Unit
Such list must contain a detailed statement.of all personal property,
Ills shoes A lien he K'H'S to bed. Dallas
including the average value of merchandise for the year ending DeNews.
i
cember 31, 1920.
All cattle, horses and .other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall
Sugar Can.
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where the same are
The leaves of (he Riignr cana ara found on the first day of January of each year. Sheep and goats shall
Ions n nil narrow, and Hi? stalks ara be assessed for purposes of taxation in
where same are
,
.
- ltfo., n
,
hard and thick. It looks Ory mUCI&
Rllph
v. voar
vi
j t nnrt ttl nwnur ftf
10UI1U uu U1C mot. Uttjr
on
before the
thereof
list
a
deliver
and
make
and
Boats'11
sheeP
high
15
taller-as
as
M
times
nt
what
fifteenth day or May ot eacn year, year,
18 fect.
After the enne ripens, it
cut and token to a sugar mill.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making same.
Jf any person fails to render a true and complete list of his property,
the assessor must make such list according to the best information that
per
can be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective list
per centum, and
of his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
shall be deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A
penalty of 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax returns received after the last day of February, current year.
An exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
resident of Torrance county. Such $200 must be deducted from the
remaining
made
on
full cash value of his property, and statement

I'

oa'

SOLD BY ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

DENNIS TOTH
de Maklary
after a year's absence will
resume his former trade in

Estancia & Vicinity as

Painter,
Decorator,

Signwriter,
Etc.
Beginning about
DECEMBER 20.

THOSE JOBS!

HOLD

tr

amount.
The personal returns of your property with the assessor when in your
precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the work in the assessor's effice.
Very respectfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Assessor Torrance County.

'

AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES

7

Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1920.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán los precintos de este condado en las
fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornes de propiedad des por el
año 1921. Suplicamos que vea él asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
que enviar por correo a la oficina del asesor.
- Fecha
Lugar
Precinto
Jan. 1
8 Moriarty, Tienda Estancia V. S. CqrLunes y Martes
"
12
Miércoles
16 Mcintosh, Tienda J. E. Homan
"
13
Jueves
19 Lucero, Casa Preciliano Lucero
14
Viernes
1 Tajique, Tienda Willie Dow
" " 15
Sábado
17 Jaramillo, Casa Sam Davis
"
8
Lunes y Martes
12 Encino, Tienda G. W. Bond & Bro.
"
19
Miércoles
9 Palma, Tienda E. C. Halderman
"
20
Jueves
12 Negra, Tienda CTB Hamrick '
21
Viernes
14 Pedernal, Tienda J. C. Shelton
"
22
Sábado
14 Lucy, Tienda E. A. Mattingly
"
Lunes y Martes
6 Willard, Tienda, Howell Gro. Co.
"
26
Miércoles 21 XRay, Viejo Oficina Estafeta
"
27
21 Gran Quivira, Tienda D. H.'Robertson Jueves
Viernes, Sábado, Lunes
15 Mountainair, Oficina R. L. Shaw
1
Feb.
Martes
13 Abo, Tienda Doniciano Aragón
" , 2
Miércoles
1 1 Progresso, Tienda C. M. Pearce
"
Lunes y Martes
10 Duran, Tienda Courey Merc. Co.
9
Miércoles
Kimmons
20 Varney, Casa Jno.-T- .
"
1
18 Cedarvnle, Tienda Hanlon Merc. Co, Jueves y yiernes
12
11 Pinos Wells, Tienda R. S. Garcia & Co. Sábado
"
5
Lunes y Martes
2 Torreón, Tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
"
7
Miércoles y Jueves
3 Manzano, Tienda Nestor Candelaria
"
18
Viernes
6 Punta, Casa J. S. Keller
"
19
Sábado
4 Ciénega, Casa B. B. Spencer
Enero y Febrero
7 Estancia, Casa de Corte
Es deber de toda persona de edad legal y mente sana de- hacer una
de la cual el es dueño o tenga en
lista de propiedad sujeta
ella control ó manejo, pero no debe fijar valuación, excepto en mer
cancías, promediando la misma por el fin del ano 1920.
Dicha lista debe dar, en caso de bienes raices, una descripción capaz
para identificar la propiedad suficiente a Dueño titulo.
Tal lista debe' dar un imforme detallado de propiedad personal, in
cluyendo valuación de mercancías a fin del año 1920."
Reces, caballos y otros ganados, excepto ovejas y cabras serán asesados
par fines de tasación el dia primero de cada año. Ovejas y cabras serán'
asesados para el mismo fin el dia 1ro de Mayo cada año, el dueño de
ovejas y cabras dsbé hacer y entregar una lista de dichas cabras y
ovejas en ó antes del dia 15 de Mayo cada año. Tal lista debe ser
verificada por la persona que la haga.
Cuando una persona falta a hacer una correcta y completo lista de
su propiedad, el asesor la hará com forme a la mejor imformación obtenible, añadirá una pena dé 25 porciento. El que a sabiendas hiciere
una lista falsa ó defectiva, queda sujeto a 25 porciento de pena, y al
hallarse culpable de perjurio será castigado comforme a ley. Una pena
de 25 porciento se andria a los retornes recibidos después del dia ultimo de Febrero del corriente año. Una exención de $200 es permitida
residentes activos, cuando son. .cabeza de familia, dicha reducción
sera substraída del total aseso.
Una exención de das mil pesos sera rebajada a la todos los Soldados,
que ha servido en el ejercito, navios ó marina de los Estados Unidos
en tiempo de guerra, y sus vindas, en presentación de un discargo

TALK

The following has been printed in

PRICES!

Albuquerque papers, and is here
given for what it is worth:
Santa Fe.N. M., The purchase
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad by the Western Pacific has revived the project of a direct lino
from Salt Lake City and Los Angeles to Galveston via the Santa Fe,
which would involve the standard
gaging of the Denver & Rio Grande
from Antonio to Santa Fe and traffic arrangement with the New Mexico Central to Torrance as well as
the extension of the latter from
Torrance to Roswell.
Application has already been
made for a terminal in Los Angeles,
according to the Los Angeles papers.
However, a group of Dutch finan-

That's Our

the Pace

We Set

-

Specialty

Follow

Others

Don't fail to get our prices on your
Christmas Candies and Apples.

ciers, which owns more thánlÓO,-00- 0
shares of the stock of the Denver & Rio Grande and who find
themselves
"out in the cold," together with some 6000 other stockwho suddenly find their
holders
stock worthless, are reported to be
planning to have the sale to the,
The
Western Pacific' set aside.
Dutch stockholders paid around 80
for their stock. New York stockholders are reported to be besieging the New York offices of the'D.
in 'order to urge the management to do something for them.

'

We have two Claxtonolas on hand which we
Bny your family a
will sell at a very low price.
Christmas present they will appf eciate. Come in
and see them.

farmers and Stockmehsit
rv
r1
nxcnange
Equity
1

Officials at Denver and at Santa
Fe have received no notice as to
the probable future of their work,
although they all expect to get placTHE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE.
es in the new organization.
If the Stockholders' Protective
4.4.44.4.4.4.4.4.4.4"44444,
committee succeeds in its contenproperty
for
the
of
sale
tion, the
$5,000,000 to the Western Pacific 4.4.4.4..j.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4'44
will be set aside and the property
revert to the present Denver & Rio
Grande" railrtfad.
Santa Fe, N. M. The. Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy is reported
to have formed an alliance with the
Western Pacific which has Just purMy past experience has provea that I can get the
chased the Denver & Rio Grande. Y
Passenger service through from Chimoney for your stuff and not be all day doing it. If
cago to San Francisco has already
you have anything to sel), see me and if you want to
December 1 freight routbegun.
buy, see me, and if I haven't got it I can sure find it
by
new
the
be
affected
ings are to
you.
h
for
combination.
This gives the Burlington entrance
.
Will cry sales anywhere, any kind of a day, mat-- .
into Santa Fe by way of Antonito
ters not how big or how small. Prices reasonable,
h
Write me at either Moun- and is to lead to traffjc arrangesaiisfaction guaranteed.
ments and extensions meaning a di- t
tainair or Estancia. Phone Estancia at my expense.
rect line from San Francisco to ,the
Wm. F. Farrell. .
Yours for better sales,
gulf via Salt Lake and Santa Fe.
Entrance will also be gained into

Wm. F. Farrell
AUCTIONEER

1

I

Los Angeles.
This means seven great transcon-

tinental systems, the Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe, the Rock Island
in combination with t.he El Paso
& Southwestern; the Burlingtqn in
connection with the Denver & Rio
Grande; he Northern Pacific, the
Canadian Pacific and the Union Pa-

mat- -

Apples $2.00 per box.
Equity.

& S.

F.

Does that car need repairing? If it does bring it to
the M &M Garage. Nothing
too big or small for us. Price
right.
,

--

cific.
Denver

Colo. Articles of incorporation for the Denver and Rio
Grande Western Railroad company
were filed with the secretary of state
recently. The company will' have a
capital stock of f 50,000,000. It will
take over, rehabilitate, and operate
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad
system, sold here November 20.
The capital stock is divided into
fifteen million shares wth a par

FRESHMEHTS
Roast

,

.

Round Steak
Beef Ribs

.
.

.

.
.

.

.

15c lb.

,

.

12

.

ochran's Market

value of $50 each.

17-1-

8

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

14-116-1-

Suit cases at Waggener's.
.

FARM LOANS

If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenaon.

-

ALTHY NEW YEAR

DID YOU SAY
44

t
t

LUMBER?"

and it is our intention to
carry at all times a complete line of high grade
building material. Call on us and e will supply
your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line.
YES, we have it,

Av

t

f
i

THE GILBERT LUMBER CO.
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

i

Haga su rendición personal cuando el asesor visite su precinto, y
sera mas ventajóse y conveniente para todos.
Respetuosamente,
'
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

20c lb.

,

.

10-1-

10-1-

.

Directors named in the incorporaYour increase from cream is
papers are I. De Brun, F. W. cut heavily ' by using a poor
M. Cutcheon, John B. Ecker, George
separator. The Sharpless wjll
De B. Green, A. M. Hunt, Alvin W.
Kreck, John B. Marsh, Robert W. get every penny out of the
Martin,
Starr J. Murphy, Lyman milk for you. See Carl Sherwood.
Rhodes, John Y. Robbins,
tion

24-2- 5

Another shipment of new
tresses at Waggener's.

t
t
t
t

eiaxtonolas

That Universal Ford After Service
The most reliable
e
which is ever behind '
Ford cars, trucks and Fordson tractors is positive assurance
to the owners of Ford cars of the constant use and service
of their cars.
after-servic-

Our skilled Ford mechanics know how to adjust or
products
they will serve to the maximum
efficiency.
They understand the Ford mechanism
thoroughly, and can make adjustments or replacements
quicker than other repairmen who lack Ford training, There
is a standardized way for making every repair and adjust-meon a Ford car. It is the quickest, sorest way; and in
all their work our mechanics follow the methods recommended by the Ford Service School at the Ford factory.
The standardized repair jobs are covered by reasonable
Ford charges. Thus you are assured of having your work
done properly, promptly and at a reasonable price'.
Genuine Ford parts, Ford mechanics, Ford SDecial tools and machinery and Ford charges are an unbeatable combination.
When you require service we are at your immediate
so-th-

at

ir

nt

command.

Valley Auto Co.

m .T!
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YOUR

Inventarier

Vente Antes

Th American Red Croa, by Itt
Conoresslonal charter, Is oHIolally
designated:

I

Estancia Valley

Supply Go.

m

ESTflNem

M0RIARTY
VENTE ACLARAMIENTO ANTES CRSIMAS

i B5

V

h

i1

FOURTH RED CROSS ROLL CALL

m

7

u
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American Red Cross Is Teaching
m

Venta Comenzado

galones
Dixie Sargo
Cañe (Polly)
Sargo Puro
-

'

PANA,

Paquete grande Aveno$ '.30
$16.50
.$12.25
21 libras Cebollas
1.00
l
10.75
rp-$13.50
1 galón Acete Mazóla
2.65
precios
'
Todas
de
venta
en
a
.05
Fosfores

50c Franela r
40c Franela.!
$6.50 Guimon
$3.50 Guimon

Diciembre 18

matonza.
PAÑO POR LOS TUNICOS
50c Carrandan.
$ .35
.25
.
40c Carrandan
50c Percal
- .35
.25
40c Percal
.43
60c Cheviot
.35
50c Tera por Camisas
3.95
$5.25 Sarga Frenche
$3.25 Sarga Tempestad. 2.25
$5.00 Crepé de Chines.. 3.45
.I- - 3.25
$4.75 Seda
1.95
$2.50 Seda Faille
1.15
Crepc
$1.50

-

...

'

Muselina -- Amarillo
40c muselina Blanco
65c Batiste Fino
$1.00 Lencerie

15

$

.25
.45
.75
$1.39
$ .98
2.69

$1.75 Tams
$1.25 Toalla
$3.25 Middies
$3.50 Túnicos por
Noche
$9.00 Túnico Baño

la

TUNICOS
$4.45
$6.75 Carrandan
2.45
$3.50 Carrandan
2.85
$3.75 Percal
2.95
$4.00 Muchacha
2.15
$3.00 Niño
8.50
$13.50 Papelina
!"$16.50 Seda
10.45
9.45
$13.50 Estemaña
8.35
$11.50 Mantas
$8.00 Crepé Comisas
- 5.45
3.75
$5.00 Seda Comisas.-.- 1.45
$1.85 Ropa de Sueña
VESTIDOS DE HOMBRE
$45.00 Vestido
.$32.50
26.50
Vestido
$37.50
21.50
$30.00 Vestido.
24.50
$32.50 Pana....
$30.00 Piel de Topo... 22.50

COMISAS '
$1.19
$1.75 Trabajo
2.49
2.79 $3.25 Vestás
7.25
Todas otras muy abajo.

Diciembre 28
Oompra su cosas por.
Crismas en la vente
os muy reducidos,
Dfeci-J24,0- 0

A

vente en cual Jodas

la familias dé la condado,
es puede comprar muy ba-

rato.

LEVAS DE MUJERES
$67.50 Felpa
$47.75
$50.00 Felpa
42.50
$62.50 Felpa
45.00
CE0.C0 Felpa
. 37.75
$42.50 Felpa
29.75
$32.50 Cheviot..
22.75
Cheviot.
17.75
$15.00 Negra
8.75
$35.00 Cuero
$24.50

l

lié
"M

pM

parte.
JABON
Caja
Blanco

nrn

.$6.00
í KCi
Paía
j .

ivstnllinA.

Blanco Lavadero 24
Naptha Blanco, 17

TOBACOS
i
Al Taro, 3 por
Duke, 6 per
1
VESTIDAS DE MUJERO
U. S. Marino, 3 por
$50.00
$27.50
$1.25 Caja Tuxedo
$53.50
32.50
$47.50
. 27.50 Lucky Strike Cig.
Otra muy abajo.
CAFE
Buenas Suelto, 5V
Guante de Cuero
s Ville Paquete
Hombre y Muchachos

.25
.25
1.00
.15

.

$1.00
.30
.45

Caraja

Marfil Cosas
Todas Cafes abajo.
Peine, Cepille y Espego
20 centavos
on la peso
FRUTA EN GALONES
abajo.
Manzana
$ .65
,S5
Duraznos $25.00 Estuvo
$19.50 Peras
.
1.05
Toda los otras muy abajo
Albuquoqua
.95

sr

1

II
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pagar nuestros, cuentes,

,

'

SU

m

Ga-ban-

Tenemos que. sacrificar
nuestros mercancías para

É3
r.

1.00
1.00

$ .25

til
si

Viene segura por la tiende de mucKas
Val or la casa Domüa Gratis.

-

'

"

-

PINE GROVE

,

'

-

-

Special Correspondence.
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A nice white snow to grcc us
Sunday iporning. Lopkg as if we
were going to have the right kinfl
of weather for Christmas, Christ?
mas without snow is like bread with'
out salt.
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The party Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mr. Jack
James was enjoyed by all,
The farmers of this'vielnity have
been taking advantage of all the
nice weather for breaking and listing their land for another crop,

1i

n

.Last week's items.
Hiram Williams and family were
Albuquerque visitors Friday.
Mrs. Jean Horn spent several days
in Albuquerque thia week.
She
went over to have her arm treated.
She was unfortunate enough to get
her arm broken several weeks ago,

&

healing left her arm
. after
stiff and hurting at the elbow.
Literary and a party afterwards
at Mrs. Howell's Sunday evening of
the 4th was enjoyed ' by a large
crowd of young folks and a few
older ones.
Jack James has gone to Albuquer
which
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Thousands

Life-savi-

Methods.
The purpose of Instruction

In First

the

Amer-

ican tied Cross 8 to train men and
women to administer First Aid treatment promptly and Intelligently when
emergencies demand It. First Aid
treatment Is not Intended to take the
place of a physician's service. A surgeon should always be summoneed as
a precautionary measure where there
Is an Injury of any consequence, but
when one cannot be secured a few minutes' delay may mean a fatality. In
such a case a person trained In First
Aid Is Invaluable sot only to the Individual, but through him to the com- munltyin whlcn he Uves.
There Is perhaps no way of ascertaining the number of deaths or seriwhich result from
ous glsablc-ienf- js
lack of proper safeguards or prompt
emergency treatment. It Is safe to assert they number thousands dally.
There can pa so ddubt that the application of First Aid methods to each
case wquld Immeasurably lighten the
country's toll of 'suff ering and death.
The dissemination of First Aid training and Information has already produced a íarreachlng and beneficial Influence In the prevention of accidents
on railroads, In mines and in great Industrial concerns.
X&e benefit of a widespread knowlof a
edge of First A)d In the
great disaster, such as a train wreck,
an explosion, an earthquike, etc., Is
obvious. Laymen who have had First
Aid training can render efficient assistance. Many lives may depend upon
such emergency care.
Bed Cross First Aid work Includes
(1) the formation and conduct, through
Red Cross chapters, of classes for In- structlon In accident prevention and
First Aid to the Injured among men j
and women In all communities and In Í
every Industry ; (2) the Introduction of
courses of Instruction In high schools
and colleges.
The Red Cross is prepared to supply
First Aid books and equipment at reasonable prices.
Every person In this country able to
rei so should, In bis own Interest,
ceive Red Cross First Aid Instruction,
Information about the course and Instruction classes may be had at the
hearest chapter headquarters.

RED CROSS EXTENDS
RELIEF, TO POLAND

la casas barrates y

Una Vente Especial deariamente en cosas por la familias en tales como Azúcar, Arena,- Cafe, Man- teca, Arena de Mais, Aceta de lampa, Miel, Escobos Sal, la precios on la casas llamar aribo es mucha 1
abajo la precio regular

nn n

of

Aid to the Injured offered by

'

Y Cjerrandose

Hundreds

I

27

MACKINAWS
.22V2 $25.50 Cuero de Ovejas
4.95
Lavas
$17.75
. 2.45
$22.50 Piel de Topo
Lavas
PANTELONES DE HOMBRE
15.75
$17.50 valores
Leño, Pana, Piel de Topo
12.25
Khaki $2.50 arriba per $12.50 $9.00 Mante Laves
6.75
20 centavo, on la peso
La aribe no es toda la
abajo.
cosas barato peso una peguena

SABADO

FIRST AID TRAINING
TO MEN AND WOMEN

Y JUNTES CONDICIONES DE HOY
Soco, Vi

1920.

FEE.!

Annual
9 1.00
5.00
Contributing
60.00
Life
10.00
Sustaining
100.00
Patron
6end dues to your nearest local
v
chapter.

Sa

$3.95
$5.50 Calchas
3.45
Calchas
$5.00
$ .45
"
2.95
Calchas
$4.50
1.20
5.95
$7.50 Calcha
.55
1.55
VESTIDOS MUCHACHOS

To continua and carry on a system of national and International
relief In time of peace and to apply the same In mitigating the uttering, caused by pestilence, famine,
fire, floods and other great calamities.

November
MEMBERSHIP

r.
MIELS

To furnish volunteer aid to, the
tick and wounded of armies" In
time of war, In accordance with
the conventions of Geneva.
To act In matters of voluntary
relief and at a medium of com
munlcatlon between the American
people and their Army and Navy.

To devisa and carry on measures
for preventing these causes of
suffering,

fe

AQUEL PONER

RED CROSS!
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Death's "Pale Horcc."
and Mrs. Harry Griffin of
peasants firmly beScandinavian
Moriarty were Albuquerque visitors lieve In n "pale luirse," which, when n
man Is about to die, romra ami stands
Saturday.
before the door of his house white,
shadowy and ghostly In the iiislit.
Forty Years for Work.
Wheu his last breath has been drawn
niim"s
working
life averages fortj he must perforce uioaut the spectral
A
years.
steed and ride away.
Mr.

V

1

More than $3,000,000 has been spent
by the American Rod Cross In aiding
the stricken people of Poland.
has nursed the Ble- -, fecV
the starving, clothed the naked, sheltered the homeloss, schooled the children
and cared for the orphans there. It hat
conducted a relentless fight against
typhus, cholera and other terrible diseases. So today millions of men
In that resurrected nation
spealf in grateful appreciation of "The
Greatest Mother in the World."
Nearly 200 American lied Cross
workers are now engaged In relief
in Poland. Four large relief
(lasos are In operation and eleven mobile, units are In the field. During the
last twelve months this organizations largely Instrumental In the
of a million refugees at a
tost for general relief of more than
milLast winter one-hal- f
81,000,000.
lion war orphans were aided materlaW
lyK and since then a scries of large orphanages have been established to gire
them permanent care.
But for American Red Cross aid, officials of Poland declared recently, mil-floof people In that country would
pave perished of disease, exposure or
starvation the last eighteen months.
Und the work there must be kept up
tor another year.

i
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AMERICANS ABROAD
IH RED CROSS

5 ftfr

i

WOK

United States Citizens Far Avva
Enthusiastic Members ct ütr

.

f

(k

.V

v'.v M,

A

Among the mom eiitliuslitRtle u
energetic luunibers of t lie A merli n
I ted Cross me
those clil.ens of ilu
United Suites who II vn outside ."Inn
continental boundaries of tliclr country
ions and duushlers oí (he Stnrs and
Stripes residing at l he far corners of
.
the enrlh.
These people compose the Insular
or
. and Forelpi Division of the parent
gunlzatlou, generally
known us the
"Fourteenth" Division, which has
Jurisdiction
of all territory outside
the country proper; that Is, Alucien.
Torio nioo, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, the
Philippines, jOnnin, and ereu the tí
land of Ynp, which enme under our
- Dug as a result of the world war. Kor
the year 1020 this division reported
80,808 paid up members.
The main object of this division Is
to give our citizens everywhere the opportunity to participate In the work
of the organization which stands for
the best national Ideals. Americans
In far places Intensely loyal and patriotic, treasure their membership In
the Red Cross as the outward expression of their citizenship.
It Is another tie to the homeland and to
each oilier. There arc chapters of
this division In Argentine, Bolivia,
Drnztl, Canal zone, Chile, China, Cesta
Repuhllc,
nica, Cuba, Dominican
Kcundor, England,
Trance, Guam,
üuntemalu, flnltl, Hawaii, Honduras,
Japan, Manchuria, "Netherlands, Stca-raguParaguay,
Teru, Philippines,
Porto r.lro, Slberlu, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Syria, Turkey, Uruguay,
Venezuela, and Virgin Islands.
During the war these scattered
members of the lied Cross contributed millions In money, nnd millions
of dollars' worth of necessary articles
for the men Id service, nnd sent many
doctors and nurses to France. At the
same lime they carried on an excellent Home Service In their respective
communities for the families of those
who had gone to war, and In some re- glons gave large sums of money and
Immeasurable personal service to the
of dlsiwter and disease victima.
. relief
The division Is now establishing
service clubs In foreign ports for the
benefit of sailors In he American Merchant Murine, niakrng plans to aid
Americans in trouble In foreign lands
nnd completing arrangements for giv
ing Immediate adequate relief In case
i
of disaster.
It Is the Fourteenth Division's pa rt
In the great Peace Time program of
the American l'.cd Cross.

RED CROSS ASSISTS
DISABLED VETERANS
.
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BEFORE" CHRISTMAS
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MORIARTY

CLEARANCE SALE THAT
WILL BRING DOWN OLD H. C. L AND MEETS
CONDITIONS OF. TODAY

SOAPS
Bob White, box
Crystal White, box
White Laundry, 24
White Naptha, 17

.

,

for.

TOBACCOES
$ .25
Bull Durham, 3 for
Duke's Mixture, 6 for... .25
U. S. Marine, 3 for
, .25
.15
Lucky Strike Cig
1.00
$1.25 Christmas Jar
--

60c Cheviot
50c . Shirting
$5.25 French Serge
$3.25 Storm Serge
$5.00
$4.75 Silks
$2.50 Silk Faille
$1.50 Crepe Faille
Crepe-de-Chin-

GALLON FRUITS
$ .65

$5.50
$5.00
1.05
$4.50,
.95 $7.75
.95

SYRUPS
SoCo, Vz gal...
Dixie, Sorghum
Polly, Cane
Pure Sorghum
Large package Oats
'
21 lbs. Onions
Gallon Mazóla Oil
Matches

1.20
.55
1.55
$ .30
1.00
2.65
05
h- -

Turkish

Towels-

$3.25 Middies
$3.50 Outing Gowns
$9.00 Bath Robes

-

SALE OPENS

.75

$1.39
.98
I- - 2.69
2.79
7.25

.22 Vt
4.95
2.45

WE WANT YOU TO NOTICE A SPECIAL

and lasts

'
.

Ten D ays

fa

The

Red Cross,
. Aid for Spanish
The Iberian chapter of the American
Red Cross, composed of Amerita ns
resident in Spain, has Just contributed
y ISO to a fund being raised by the
Spanish Red Cross and the League of
Red Cross Societies for the purpose of

$32.5Ó
26.50
21.50
24.50
22.50

Moleskin
MEN'S PANTS

Worsted, Serge,

Cordu-

roy, Moleskin, Khaki,
etc
'$2.50 to $12.50
20 Percent Reduction.

'

K5

5

FEATURE

OF

OUR

WINDOW

DISPLAY AND

DROP IN áNO

ASK- -

ABOUT IT

i

sensation each sale day in the way of prices on some Staple article used daily, such as Flour

We Have

-

values
values
values
Corduroy

$1.75 Work Shirt ,
$1.19
LADIES' COATS
$3.25 Dress Shirt
2.49
Other values reduced acPeco Plush
$47.75
Tinseltone Deer- - 42,50 cordingly.
43,00
Heather Polo
Leather Gloves
37.75
Silvertone
Men's and Boys' Overcoats
Peco Plush
29.75
Ivory Goods
22.75
Cheviot
Manicure Sets
Fancy Mixture- - 17.75
Toilet Sets
8.75
Black
20 Per Cent Reduction
24.50
Leatherettes

Brooms, Salt, Sugar, Baking Powder, Coffee, Cpmpond, Coal Oil, Meal, Syrup, etc.
day's Special Bargain and save some easy money,

til

$45.00
$37.50
$30.00
$32.50
$30.00

MACKJNAWS
LADIES' SUITS
Buy -- your Holiday Gifts at reduced
$17.75
prices. A salean which every family in $50.00 Novelty
$27.50 $25.50 Sheep Lined,
15.75
Every- $53.50 Serge
Estancia Valley will be interested.
32.50 $22.50 Moleskin
1
12.25
$17.50
value
thing advertised in stock. Large assort- $47.50 Jersey
27.50
6.75
ment to select from. Prices are cut right $47.50 Serge
42.50 $C.C0 Blanket Lined- down to next year's lowest possible level- -in
Last suits just in and bought
BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS
some cases lower. We will take our loss on low market.
$16.50 values
.$12.25
in a lump in one big dose.
1 10.75
$25.00 Heating Stoves. $19.50 $13.50 values
WE NEED THE MONEY
AH boys' suits reduced.
Others in proportion.
Friday, Dec.' 24th will be our Dollar Day
Thesc are only a few of the
rule, when we will mak a dollar again buy 100
Air are bona fide prices.
many
bargains.
cents worth of merchandise.

'

Big

$67.50
$60.00
$62.50
$50.00
$42.50
$32.50
$24.00
$15.00
$35.00

v45

$ .2712

50c Outings
40c Outings
$6.50 Kimonas
$3.50 Kimonas

$6,75 Gingham Dresses $4.45
$3.50 Gingham Dresses- - 2.45
$3.75 Percale Dresses... 2.85
2.95
$4.00 Big Girl Dresses
$3.00 Children's Dresses 2.15
8.85
$13.50 Poplin Dresses
10.45
$16:50 Silk Skirts
9.45
$13.50 Serge Skirts
8.35
$11.50 Plaid Skirts
$8.00 Crepe Waists
3.75
$5.00 Silk Waists
$1.85 Sleeping Garment- - 1.45
5

$ .15
.25

COMFORTERS
..'.$3.95
values
values
,3.45
2.S5
values
válues
- 5.55

$1.75 Tarns
$ .45 $1.25

.35
.25
.35
.25
..43
- .35
3.95
2.25
. 3.45
3.25
1.95
1.15

KM
85

MEN'S SUITS

READY-TO-WEA- R

I

I...

COFFEES.
Good Bulk 5 lb for...$1.00
Unbleached Muslin
.30
Valley, package
40c Bleached Muslin.-.- .45
Caraja, package
65c Fine Cambric
All coffees reduced.
$1.00 Sheeting

Apples
Peaches
Pears
Apricots

r.

DRESS GOODS
$6.00 50c Gingham
$
w
5.50 40c Gingham
for.. 1.00 50c Percales
'.J
1.00 40c Percales
.
,

1

5, OS

The American tted Cross Is carrying
on a wide program of service for the
disabled World War veterans receiving
treatment In United States Public
Health hospitals, aud those being traía
ed through agencies of the Federal
Board for Vocational Education.
In each of the Public Health Service
hospitals Red Cross workers devote
their time to the general welfare of
the service men from the day they
enter the receiving ward until they
nre discharged. After the soldier's dlscharge the Red Cross continues Its
friendly service through the Home
Service Section in his own community.
The Red Cross maintains a convalescent house at alLof the hospital,
where patients' can amuse themselves
after they are well enough to be up
and around. Parties and picture show
In the wards are also furnished, with
occasional excursions when convales
cence comes.
Great service has been rendered by
the Red Cross In mental cases In Idcn'
tlfylng those who have appeared
state hospitals for the Insane, and helping them secure compensation due from
the Burean of War r.lsk Insurance.
In the Federal Board's various dis
trict offices the Red Cross worker, act
big with the Heme Service Section,
make necessary loans to tbe men, ar
ranges suitable living conditions, helps
collect evidence and sspply facts to tbe
Board, assists In "appealing cases" and
settles various personal difficulties for
the met). The workers also .follow up
and sld all men wbo discontinue train
ing.
The Red Cross agents find men "lost'
ta the Board, help clear op delayed
vases and eld the college counselors In
their friendly work with the men.
Many Red Cross chapters have set np
- recreation facilities, and In some In
wtancos living clubs, so these victims
of war may have attractive surround
ftigs aid the fan which must go with
tfectrre school work.
To Hie Americas Red Cross Institute
for the Blind near Baltimore, Ud
more than half of all the Americans
blinded In the World war have come
for training. The Institute, through
the Red Cross, long ago conducted an
exhaustive Industrial survey to determine the vocations for which blind
men could be fitted. As
result It Is
cutting forth well trained men equip
ped to meet tbe social, civic and eco
nomic requirements of their respective
communities. -

.

.m.

1

"Fourteenth" Division.

fighting malaria.
faying compound interest and cash
able on demand, the new $100 a- -d
$1,000 Registered
Treasury Savings
Certificates, registered against loss In
any way, may be obtained from or
through the local postoffice or banks.
A $100 certificate
costs eighty odd
dollars this monlh. The price of a
$1,000 certificate Is only eight hun.
dred asd some odd dallar.

w ww ww

.T:TT

M.

ENCINO .
From the Enterprise.
Freddie Brown of Negra shipped
some cattle Thursday to the stock
yards in Oklahoma City.
A. R. Cecil left Friday for a two
months stay in Valiant, Oklahoma,
his business interests calling him

Inquire for each

tlie Goods, the Prices, the Quality

ATTEND THE SHLE AND GET
Best, for. the iLSLSÍ
Most of

there and ' requring
length of time.

to have

that

ing after his cattle for the winter.
L. F. Walter, formerly merchant
Miss Helen Davis of Moriarty is
visiting her sister, Mrs.' Agipito of Negra, and well known here,
passed through on the west bound
Abeytia, arriving last week.
Ted McLaughlin resigned his po- passenger Thursday of th3 week.
A. B. Hubbard of Clovis, special
sition with G. W. Bond & Bro! Mer.
Co. and will now devote his timo to' officer of the A. T. & S. F. Ry.,

was in town Thursday of this week
on business.
E. C. Haldermaji, the only progressive
merchant of 'Palma, has
been in town several times this week.
In fact, he has been in our burg so
believe that
often that we half-wa- y
he has moved to Encino.

'. 0, White of Memphis, Texas, who
is visiting Mr. and Mrs, H, W, Melton, was In town Sunday.
C, S. Hamrlek, merchant qf Ner
gra, was in town the first of th
week hauling ome of- - his" holide.y
goods from the depot, and and get-

ting

ready

for his customers for

Christmas.

'

Virtue In Pay:j.j Debts.
PfirlDg of debts Is, next to t'ttr graca
of Ood, the best isemis In the world tS:
deliver you from a tliousnud tempta
tloos to sin and vanity. Delancy,
J

.

Estancia

News-Heral-

MOUNTAINAIR

d

Publishéd every Thursday
Editor and Owner

f. A. CQNSTANT,

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the poatofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
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The Smallest Bank in Torrance County

S

According to published reports of Torrance county banks at the close of
ness November 15th, 1920, the FARMERS STATE BANK' OF MORIARTY
But considering the fact that we were only thir- was at the bottom of the list.
days old when our statement was published, we are' more than pleased
with this showing.
The officers and directors of this bank have faith, and are boosters for any
and every line of development and improvement in this section of New Mexico,
and in other words, we believe in THE ESTANCIA VALLEY and her future. .
We further believe that our bank will aid in this development, and in it- turn development will strengthen our resources.
Come in and get acquainted, make our bank your bank.
busi- -

I
jjj

Subscription $2.00 a year

jjj

Pf ficiar Paper of Torrance County.

jjj

ty-fiv-

S
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

jjj
jjj

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY,

Phone

27

NEW

'

js

a

MEXICO

Moriarty.

,

jjj

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

e

I THE FARMERS
jjj-

-

LOCAL. ITEMS

J.

PL..!.!..

--

J

Eya, Ear, Nose and

C

-

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

service car.
John Taylor.
Sewing machines at Waggener's.

I am back running a

Give .me a job.

FRED H. AYERS
MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Mrs. Bigelow

is on the sick list,

but is reported better.
'

Moline and

LedbetterIister-plant-er-

s

at Waggener's, for sale or trade.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Lester Abbott has enlisted in the
navy, and left a few days ago for
El Paso.

-

Estancia, N. M.

Blue-prin-

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
'State and Federal Courts
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

Earl

Furnished rooms for rent.
--

Seago.

gener's.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
at their home west of
intosh, November 24th, an

Hol-lobe-

Mc-

eleven-poun-

d

son.
D. T. de Maklary writes that he
will return to Estancia about the
20th of this month to engage in
painting, decorating, ; sign writing,
etc. See his advertisement in this

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and paper.

Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, See.

A--

library tables at Waggener's.

l

W. M.

Crawford

left hurriedly

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Enterprise, Kansas,
Tuesday for
Meets second and fourth where Mrs. Crawford is and where
Thursday nights over Farmers a new daughter arrived a few days
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia ago. Mr. Crawford was anxious to
M. MILBOURN,

C.

C. C.

make the acquaintance of the young health.
lady.
You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
Rocking chairs at Waggener's.
but genuino Ford parts used,
General Merchandise
of El Paso, who
A. G. Ments
i
Wagon Yard
Would you pay $1.00 for as many
owns a ranch in the White MounAll Kinds ol leea
tains has been here several days balls of crochet cotton this amount
Chilili. N. M. durine the past week on business. bought two years ago? This is on
Land for Sale
on
If is reported that he has traded ly one of our $1.00 bargains
for' the A. Abbott ranch southeast December 24th. E. V. S. Co.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy

J. Cockreli's

Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

can

of Estancia, the latter taking a residence in El Paso in the deal.

The M. E. Aid Society

No use handing out reason to
those who have no place to put it.
Archer County (Texas) News.

For sale, 2 spans unbroke mules,

will meet

in the parlor of the church lues-da21, 1920. Do not
December
holiday preparations Interthe
let
18,
Beginning Saturday, December
fere with your duties to the church.
1920, the Cash & Carry Store will
maké prices on groceries that will
The Cash- - & Carry Store makes
Call and I will
be to your interest
the prices and sells., the quality.
convir.ee you. F. R. Holloway.
Red Seal Flour cwt $5.50, Ayers
Best flour cwt $4.50.
Estancia
of
About fifty people
and vicinity have signed a contract
John P. Kennedy, in writing to
with "the Cadmean Chautauqua or- the News-Heral- d
sends regards to
ganization for a five days Chautau old friends and says he may visit
qua to be held here next summer. us next summer.
We suggest that
that signed up for if he comes and likes the country,
The company
last summer never could be heard we try to get him to locate.

from.

Some spanking good furniture

at

Axminster rugs at Waggener's.,

The Farmers and Stockmens Bank
eat announced some time ago their intention of raising their capital stock.
The arrangements are now practically complete and as soon as the
DR. J. W. COMPTON
president, Mr. Elgin, returns from
Optician
will be within a
Will be in Estancia third Satur- California, which
work will
necessary
days,
the
few
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's
bank will begin
the
finished
and
be
office.
the New Year with a capital double
Willard, New Mexico
bank in the
Glasses that of any other
Eyes carefully tested.

Waggener's Store ta trade for
thing he can get in his house,
'
or drag off.

-

C0NFECRI0NERT1

Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
Orchard Co., 4226-28-3- 0
St.," Denver Colo.

Red

1

Polled

bull,

querque, including the Estancia valley. This valley can furnish the
beans for a dozen canneries, and
can also furnish the finest cabbage
and cauliflower that ever grew. We
hope to see the Albuquerque cannery an unqualified success.
We give real service and save
you money at the Equity.
Apples

any-

DINNER
From

MENU
Cream Tomato Soup
Roast Chicken

'

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

M. & M.
Garage
Agents for
OYEHLHM) LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
on one gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully done.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Kuiolc cars.

MILBOURN BROS..

Estancia Auto Co.
i

AH kinds of repairing

SUNDAY

Fruit Salad

12

.

Sri

REDUCT ION
On piece goods will continue until the entire
stock has been sold.
All 35c Ginghams
All 40c Ginghams
All 50c Ginghams
All 45c Outings
Good Feather Ticking
Heavy Shirtings
Heavy Denims

NEW MEXICO BEAN GROWERS

milbuukn,

n-es-

J. M,

.

ASSOCIATION

December 15th, 1920.
To Whom it May Concern:
I have given considerable thought to the New Mexico r ood Froducts
Co. and its plan to market our pinto bean through the medium oi a

30c
40c

per yd.
per yd.

per yd.

Strange Moslem Belief.
It Is believed by the Moslems that
nt the judgment day painters will be
leiinired to furiilsh with tumis all rep.
resenlntlnns of human beings which
they have made. Knlllns In this ordeal, they will lose their own souls as
a furfelt fur their presumptuous imita;
tion of the work of the Creator.

We can get along without many things that require money to possess, but from millionaire down to the poor laborer, representing millions of people: all MUST HAVE FOOD
and the majority of this food comes from cans, packages or
jars, the product of some packing plant or cannery.
From the largest department store in New Mexico all the
way down the line to the dinkey little Indian trading post
you find in stock case after case of canned food products
that are exchanged for your money.
THIS FOOD IS GROWN AND PACKED OUTSIDE OF
NEW MEXICO.
THE MONEY YOU PAY FOR IT GOES OUTSIDE OF
NEW MEXICO.
AND IT IS A LOT OF MONEY.
YOU GET THE FOOD BUT WHO GETS THE MONEY?
The vegetable and fruit grower of some other state.
The Chili grower, bean farmer, ranchman and stockman
of another state.
.

canned product.
The officers of this company are all dependable men and I feel
that the enterprise will be a success, in which case it will greatly benefit the grower of any food product in this ?tate.
The widespread advertising that will be given the pinto bean which
they intend to handle as a leading product of the plant, should tend to
create a permanent market and I have subscribed for stock in the en
terprise because I want to help this worthy cause.
Yours truly,
C. M. MILBOURN.

-

The packing plant employe or laborer of some other state.
The stockholder of a plant in some other state.
The banks, stores, box factories, salesman and jobbers of another state.
The mission of the NEW MEXICO FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY.is to reverse this condition
you with such food, keep the money at home and export the surplus product.
The company is incorporated under the state laws of the State of New Mexico for $250,000
erecting a plant to pack, can ctehydrate, mill and otherwise market food products of our state.
our leading product. Baked in pans, canned with vegetable sauce, packed with pork, used with
"
soups
All the stock is of one class with equal voting power an d dividend earnings. The par value
after a limited amount of same is sold the market price will advance.

.

of affairs.

y

with the object of
Pinto beans will be
chili con came and in
is $10

per share but

Cut this out and mail it today.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

New Mexico Food Products Co.,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

to 2 and 6 to 8
E. C.

.

per yd.
per yd.
per yd.

TERRY'S CASH STORE

Tls the Truth That Hurts.
yon
Irato
Subscriber "Confound
stupid editors!
Here nj the wedding
yesterday, Instead of Kinking me say
I felt sure the hrldenruoni had 'mi'.ny
years of uninterrupted
bliss' before
liim, you report it 'many years of un"
interrupted
Passing
bills I'
Show
(London).

Estancia, N. M.,

'

,

-

per yd.

20c
25c
35c
35c
50c

All other Piece Goods priced in proportion.
A Big Discount will be given on all Shoes and Hosiery.

What a Woman Can Do.
.It Is not only wicked to swear; but
It Is so needless, and n woman can put
all the rage and contempt flint any
could call for
possible circumstance
Into the simple and perfectly mural
Ohio State
O. yon
exclamation :

C. M.

Wheri you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

SIRHñRT & SPEARS

Marauez as his deputy. They
are in town today looking for
a house for Mr. Márquez.

s.

bring us your

troubles and we'll make you happy.

ture.

Journal

at Waggener's.

W. A. FIELD,

FROST'S CAFE

NURSERYSTOCK

Cashier '

Pistols at Waggener's.

From our complete stock of Christmas toys and novelties you can find scientifically adjusted.
just the thing to delight the heart
of the kiddies Remember the folks
and friends back home with pome
BIG CHICKEN
little remembrance selected fromour
assortment of appropriate gifts.
"What is Christmas without good
AT
candies?
We have a fresh and suitFifty Cents Per Plate
able stock.JOHNSON'S

w
iü

homo at Pecos, New Mexico.
Mr.
Howell returned to Pecos Monday,
where he- is in the employ of Gross
Kelly &.Co., while Mrs. Howell and
son will remain for a visit with her
sister Mrs. C. J. Amble and mother, Mrs. Dora Booth.
J. N. Burton of the Farmers and
Stockmens
Bank of Estancia and'
County Agent J. G. Hamilton were
Mountainair visitors last Saturday.
They came to invite representatives
of the local banks and the Bean
Growers Association to Estancia, to
meet with like representatives from
over the county to discuss plans and
if possible find a way of helping the
bean growers.
In the matter of the peace proceedings before the local justice of
the peace, Tuesday of this week,
the jury released the defendant, J.
H. Leonard, after hearing the
in the case.
Rev. Seneca B. Garcia, Sunday
school missionary of the Methodist
church, who works principally among
the Mexican people, spent Sunday
and Monday in Mountainair, and delivered a splendid sermon in the
.Spanish language at the Methodist
j church
Sunday night. Mr. Garcia
some months ago published a book- '
TT
l l
f.
nynms, iiuuauaas,- "
let oi spanisn
(Praises) which has met such a welcome among his people that he is
planning on bringing out a . larger
edition with music in the near fu-

Last Sunday night, Jason Williams' Ford touring car was pushed
from near his' residence almost to
the school house, when it was driven westward. On Monday he followed the trails the tracks being
readily followed on account of the
tread, and found that the car had
been driven through Socorro a few
hours previous. to his arrival there.
Red Seal flour $5.60 per hun- The drivers had secured gas at a
Wanted, to pasture - 100 or 200
cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water. dred at the Equity.
garage in Socorro, .but had driven
G. W. Feltqn, Mcintosh.
on hurriedly. The car bore OklahoWe have just received a car of
ma license tag No. 62208.
For sale, at right prices, two au- all kinds of salt. Get'our prices.
M. Hanlon is expecting to leave
S."
&
and
mules
F.
Equity.
tomobiles,
also' some
for a visit to his old home at CinA. J. Green.
mares.
cinnati, Ohio, to visit relatives. He
Farm wagon at Waggener's.
has been away for about fifteen
r.
Stearns, who
The family
A. M. Wilson and Albert Farring-to- n years, and thinks it time that he
bought the Saturnino Lueras ranch
of Albuquerque have been in reports once more.
His daughter
near Willard, have arrived and will
days. Mr. Willson Miss Nell Hanlon of Clovis will acseveral
Estancia
A
ranch.
on
the
make their home
is presidentof the Food Products company him.
daughter and her husband, Mr. ai.d
company recently organized in AlMrs. Cooper, accompanied them.
buquerque and is selling stock in
"Have you a museum or park?"
This company was asked a stranger. "No, we all go to
Another shipment of those nice the company.
dresses are on display at J. M. Ter- organized for the purpose of estab- Waggener's Store." Next.
lishing a cannery in Albuquerque
ry's cash store.
and it is planned to make pinto
The Sharpless Cream SepMr. and Mrs. Mullen left the first beans one of the principle products arator is the best.
Carl Sherof the week for Cushing, Oklahoma, handled.
This is an enterprise that wood.
home
make
their
will
where they
should easily be made a success and
for a time in the hope that the that should be of great benefit to
Leo ganchez, county clerk
change will benefit Mr. Mullen's all the territory tributary to' Albu- elect, has appointed Castulo

See the new holiday goods at the
Novelty Store. A big assortment at
very close, prices. -

Will practice in all Courts of New
Oscar Wingfield has gone to Kan
Kexico.
sas City to enter the Sweeney Amto
school.
B. ti.
Licensed Surveyor
Shipment of high chairs and chilSurveys, General Engineering, Maps. dren's rockers on the way to Wag-

Plats,

jjj
jjj

Our More will be closed all day gentle and not breechy. J. J.
E. V. S. Co.
Christmas.
Smith.
W. M. Hornsby of Moriarty reWednesday we had 10 dolls left
cently made a trip to Omaha and
out of stock of 50. E. V. S. Co.
other1 points in that vicinity.'
R. E. Hague, Jr., visited his fathThe Cash & Carry Store sells
men's overalls, jumpers, coveralls er, our meat market man, several
and work shirts for less money than days this week. Mr. Hague has been
in government service and may recompetitors.
turn to it, but is now taking a vaThe Mountainair correspondence cation and visiting relatives and
in the Albuquerque Journal says friends. He left yesterday for the
that John .Bixler is the new post- east to visit.
Mountainair, with Mrs.
master,,
Nursery chairs at Waggener's.
Bixler as assistant.
Pearmain, Jonathan, King David,
Wanted, at once, $1,000 loan on
and other such apples at WaggenGenB.
land near Estancia. W. H.
er's, to trade for anything. See?
eral Delivery, Santa Fe.
Registered Duroc boar for sale.
J.N. Burton, cashier 'of the Farm- See Waggener.
ers and Stockmens Bank, returned
Wanted, 50,000 pounds of beans
the firsf of the week from a busi,
ness trip to Colorado-- Santa Fe and at 4c in exchange for good horses,
Albuquerque.
mares and mules. W. W. Wagner.

New pillows at Waggener's.

.

N. M.

of new trunks at Wag-

also

rooster for

Good Barred Rock
See H. V. Lipe..

WH1TÉNACK,

Good bean farm for rent or sale.
Lipe & Jennings.

Throat, and sale.

general practice.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIE,

Shipment

F. W.

gener's.

Story books at Waggener's.

AMBLE

'

D. C. K1NSELL, President

'

THER5

last Sunday afternoon from their

STATE BANK OF MORIARTY, NEW MEXICOI

Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M. llfiffi!fiSlfiBiS!filfiS
EDWARD P. DAVIES
'
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.
C.

I

From the Independent
Dr. C. J. Amble was a business
visitor in Albuquerque this week.
J. P. Prowse, Jr., cashier of the
Citizens State Bank, went to Albuquerque the jlrst of .the week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Howell and
son, Julian Booth Howell, came in

Ortega, Vice President

G. A. M. Willson, President

Sliced Tomatoes

Secretary

Stewed Chicken with Egg Noodles
Roast Loin of Young Pig with Apple Sauce ; New Potatoes Mashed
June Peas in Cream ,
Pot Roast of Beef with Steamed Rice
Hot Apfcle Pie
Hot Biscuits
Milk
Coffee
Tea

W. A. Field, Treasurer

E. T. Chase,

Manuel B. Otero

R. P. Banes, Associate Counsel

Your Choice af Above Meats. Sunday for 50c Per Plate

Hon. R. H. Hanna, General Counsel

representing my subscription to
per share) in the New
(par
$10.00
value
stock
shares of
Mexico Food Products Co. (no stockholders liability). I understand that
vour stock is all of one class with equal voting power and dividend
eamiings fully paid and
Inclosed

Signed

Address

please

find

For Sale.

SILVERTON

have about 110 bales wheat
straw, about 80 bales of corn husks
and about 120 bales of bean hulls.
Will close the whole thing at $5.00
Also have
n ton, f. o. b. Torreón.
four or five tons alfalfa hay for
for a sale. Juan C. Jaramiilo, Torreón.

Special Correspondence.
Lucy Miller and' Mildred Clark
spent Friday and Saturday with Mrs.
Rex Meador, attending the minstrel.
Party at C. L. Roland's Saturday

I

night.
Our school is preparing
Christmas program.
IYrcy Grassham lost a fine young
VENUS
mule a few days ago, while Vernon Special Correspondence.,
lest one of his big horses just got
Claud Horton struck water Thurs
sick and died before it could be re-- , day at a depth of four hundred and
lieved.
ten feet. Claud has had a hard
Neighbors are preparing for a time and we hope he has plenty of
hard' winter. Messrs. Allard and water now.
Homines
are building houses for
Mr. and Mrs. Relia Valentine had
chickens and sheds for their cows, the misfortune of losing their inwhile P. T. Grassham and sons are fant baby, which died Wednesday at
building a large barn for their about one o'clock and was buried
horses.
Wednesday evening in Mountain
Martha Lewis Buckncr, who has Valley cemetery.
'
' accepted a position as stenographer
H. B. Hughes is putting new
with the First National Bank at roof on his dwelling house.
Flagstaff, Arizona, lef Sunday
Bud King has been making a new

PLEASANTVIEW
Correspondence.
Some winter weather prevails, but
the mountains is as near 'as the
snow reached us.
Mrs. M. A. Leonard had business
in Belen the past week.
Lee Briggs made a trip to Los
Lunas the first of the week.
Mr. Connor, the well driller, has
about finished Mr. Saunders well,
which adds convenience to his plac?.
Mr. Connor has several wells under
consideration in this community.
O. C. Lane
is making arrangements to move his family to this
section, having built on his filing.
Mr.' and Mrs. Guy Parker visited
their son, Herbert, and wife of
Broncho last Sunday
Miss Carol Wilson entertained her
friend, one of the Mountainair
teachera, over Sunday at her home.
Some farmers have a large acreage broken for another year. Some
are waiting till planting time to sie
is going to be any moisif tlit-rture. Ila ha!
B. Snell has employed Mr. Meadow with his tractor to break 75
r.cres, and the work is about finSpecial

pond.
Rev.

Payne, Baptist preacher, is
preparing to move to Estancia.
Willie Martin and wife ye going
to movS' to Albuquerque next week.
Willie is going to attend school.
Amos Bassett is cutting- posts to
fence the No. 1 school house.
A. L. Reeves and family went to
the party at the Tillery home Fri
v
day night. '
Rube King had the misfortune of
getting his leg broke. "Kube was
logging for the Adams saw mill and
a big log fell off the wagon on his
leg. He is getting along fine.
Too' late for last week.
Amos Bassett. has been snapping
-

'

corr- foi-- Mr. Williams.
W. L. Williams has finished his
new house and is now hauling lumber to build a barn.
Mr. end Mrs. Clint Calkins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. L.

Bassett.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Meeks and
father returned to the vaHey Satur-

MANY WOMEN USE 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
Department of the Interior,
Estancia women will be surprised
at the INSTANT pleasant action of U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 2, 1920.
simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
Notice is hereby given that Jess
etc., as mixed in Adlcr-i-ka- .
One
spoonful relieves ANY CASE gas on B. Gray, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on April 8, 1916, and Sept.
stomach . or "sour stomach.
Adler-i-k- a
acts on Both upper 28, 1918, made homestead entries,
and lower bowel it often cures con- No. 026245 and 029172, for nett,
stipation and prevents appendicitis. Lots 1,2',) and 10 Section 18, Lots
Onc-la- oy
reports , herself CURED of 13, 14, 17, 18, Section 7, Lots 3,
a bad case of bowel trouble and 4, 7. and 8, Section 18, Township 8
north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
constipation. Estancia Drug Co.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, " to
establish claim to the land above
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
described,
before United States
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 11, 1921.
December 6, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that .Dud
William
P. Dean, of Estancia,
ley H. McDonald, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on January 14, 1919, New Mexico; David Lamb, William
made additional S. R. homestead en- L. Cullers, Oliver W. Denning, all
try, No. 029761, for sij. Section 12. of Moriarty, New Mexico.
Township 6 north. Range 10 east, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice FP12-9LP1-- 6

producers in
Drif
California were getting
only fifteen cents out of each dollar spent by the consuthan the cost of production. The rest
mer-less
"
was being absorbed in a wasteful form of distribution.
Something. had to be done mighty quick or the industry was doomed. The California Peach Growers'
Association was organized and the crop marketed
cooperatively.' The grower's share of the consumer's
cents.
dollar was increased, from fifteen to fifty-fiv- e
was
lowered
a cent a
And the price to the consumer
pound.

of intention to make three-yeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Proof, to establish claim ta th lnnrf
Department of the Interior.
above described, before United !
States Commissioner, at Estancia, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan.
November 17, 1920.
18. 1921.- Notice is hereby given that NaClaimant names as witnesses:
thaniel L. Williams,', assignee of MinniAugust B. Maloney, Arthur Boyd.' e-M.
Mason, of Estancia, N. M.,
Claude Boyd, all of Lucy, New Mex- who, on October 29,. 1906, made
ico; Marvin M. Newgcnt, of Estan desert entry. No. 02348, for swtt,
cia, Nejjr Mexico.
Section S, Township 6 north, Range
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
'
notice of intention to make final.
. .
..... Ttmint
.
t , T I. ..
School books at Waggener's.
ti estaMuh euum to the land above
kieHtb.t, before I'ntted States
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
at t'stancia, N. M., on
United States Land Office.
IVwwNfi St. 1930.
Santa Fe, New Mexxw
Claimant name as witnesses:
November 12,
a
Al&iirt Abbott, W. A. Comer,
Notice is hereby cinta tóu5 táw
Puflbar. O. W. Bay, all of
State of New Mexico unaVr tiw fe-X.. JL
,
visions of the Acts of Crjsvs
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
june 2i, lena, ana jase v.
rWW, ciand Acts 'supplementary
ar

Such stories might be told bjr written by trained investigathe dozen and they're all true ! tors, are both authoritative and
COOPERATION prevents inspiring. You can trust The
waste, finds profitable markets, Country Gentleman, to print
effects consumw savings and only that which is true, worth
while and of vital interest to
improves service.
your, business and your home.
It is because we desire our or- If.you are not already a reader,
ganization to perform these use- invest two cents a week now and
ful functions for mutual benefit keep in touch w,ith the great
that we ask your support. Ours agricultural progress of the day.
is a real cooperative movement. "For 52 big issues, send your
Boost it Through The Coun check for .only $1.00, with the
try Gentleman you may learn coupon below. Both we and the
the methods by which farm or- - publishers will appreciate your ,
ganizations everywhere are support, ana you get tne big- solving farmers' problems and gest reading value a dollar can
achieving success. Its articles, buy. Send your order rocfajM

FP12-16LP1--
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Wil-Ka-

!
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TICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing describí napprpri.4
indemnity
as
lands
""",ur'r M.
Oscar Basett was an Albuquerque
0it at Sant
List No. 8673.
X. Mlfif, !
visitor Saturday.
, i
Lot 4.
SSW V,
.
Sam Kandricks spent Sunday with
ht'ri'by Plven that War"
S V
3.
7
EUNKU
Sat.
T
'
Fred Calkins.
I w Jv-jSanders, of Moriarty, New
Dewey Meek was a visitor at E.
MíiünÑ. who. on February 15, 1918,
ished.
parpóse
The
t&s
of
attie is
I
rine Grove last Saturday night.
i
i
i
i hj.:
I.I 33 Carol Wilson has a good at
Leslie Bassett helped W. L. ffú-- allow H péneos iaimisf Üw
y
." .
e?514i"W5W
She
and
school.
at
her liams kill two fine hogs Tuesday.
tendance
w it
advwseir, cr taris
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa,: I'm glad to see you pushing our organliatlo'n with good
.
J Section
.IL-- ?
25. Township 9 north, Range
pupils re planning a Christmas suradvertising. And here's my dollar for THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for a year St weekly Issues. The two
Billy Martin has been working oa
11. 1 . Meridian, has mea
prise for each one on Christmas
go well together!
ñíirtifms de ori 3v ! íiít, X.
He expects it to hold ts&itr t fu
his pond.
sosic of intention to make three
Eve.
nlcr.tv of water when it rains.
- Nathan Hicks killed a fine hog
United
McINTOSH
States Land Offx
at Ssata Fe 'i'iAR aboye described, before
last. week.
Special Correspondence.
sa&Sdi
their
New
Jtexkia. axd ta
George Blacwell has his ground
X ,v.r
i
Mavion rn Attn
f
We have been having some pretty a!' listed now.
interest Üwreia,
r the
1921.
ill,
character thereof.
weather for the time of year.
!
hg
rr
riaim.int names as witnesses:
...iUiBaU
Some of the farmers are getting
PEDERNAL
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Lewis Marsh, Jeffrey Dean, Elsnows.
ground
the
Correspondence.
ready
for
their
SriFcirl
Register U. S. Land Office. mer Smith, Peter Smith, all of MoriJ. C. Shelton and J. A. Carlson
Almost half of the .children are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fendants.
Farmers and Stockmens Bank of EsS
arty, New Mexico.
Lucy
last
out of school on account of measles. m'ade a business trip to
Department of the Interior,
Torrance County, No. 1160, Civil. tancia, New Mexico, have been
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Mrs. J. .R. Archer is suffering Wednesday.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
To the said defendant, R. G. Miland unless you enter your
Notice of Peadestcy of Suit.
J. W. Bolton, after spending sev- In the District Court ot ti Third
greatly from the burn she' got
ler: You are hereby" notified that appearance in said cause on or be- December 2, 1920.
Mrs.
daughter,
his
with
era' months
the 25th of last month.
day of JanJudicial District of the State of
Notice is hereby, given that John a complaint has been filed against fore the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs. J. R. Smith was in Estancia J. E. Meek, left Tuesday morning
you by . E. L. Garvin, the above uary, 1921, that judgment will bo
New Mexico, Within and for the
E.
M.,
of
N.
who,
Wheeler,
Estancia,
Department of the Interor.
for hie home at Vernon, Texas.
Tuesday on business.
'
named plaintiff, in the district court rendered against you by default and
County of Torrance.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M pn January 4, 1918, made home- of Torrance County,
Jasper Baiiey returned last wees L. T. Daniel, Plaintiff,
Charlie; and Dwight Stump made
New Mex- your property sold to satisfy the
gentry,
No.
034678, for Lots 3,
stead
Pecember 2, 1920.
a trip to Estancia Saturday after after several months stay at Wash
said
is now same.
cause
and
ico,
that
vs.
swW, Section 5, Town- y Notice is hereby given that Thom- - 4, sÍ4nwí4,
burn, Texas.
lumber.
pending in said court.
Holden Miller, et al, Defendants.
Tha name of the plaintiff's attorM.
u
nanKe
"u"n
NewMexas S. Smith, of Estancia,
D. M. Kindall was a business vis
J. E. Homan was in Estancia
,
Mt,A nnitá eí in
The general object 'of the action ney 3 Kenneth K. Simmons, and his
The defendants, Holden Miller
IP
" liaa
on October 27, mt, maac
who.
ico.
Tuesday after lumber.
itor Wednesday.
is to recover damages in the sum of postoffice address is Estancia, New
and his wifs. if he had a wife Oc
additional . homestead entry, No, tention to make three year Proof, Two
Billy Keen, who has been visiting tober 26th, 1908,
There hasn't been any Sunday
A. Findley
Thousand Dollars for loss of Mexico.
claim
land
to
establish
to
the
above
Town9,
Section
024994,
for
neU
school for several Sundays on ac- his brother near Albuquerque, re
profits from your failure to carry
Combefore
United
(described
Statcj
In witness whereof, I have hereN.
M.
9
east,
ishi 7 north. Range
.
. i
.',,. j,
r,
turned last week.
count of measles.
.UUll ,fMJ, .ACAV, BHU 11. . VVIUJ1- missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., out the ternjs of a contract entered unto set my hand and the .seal of
L. J. Rut'.edge of Negra spent a ton and his wife, if he had a wife P. Meridian, has filed notice of inQuit2 a few Mcintosh people atinto by you for the purchase pfreal the District Court on this the third
N,
on January 12, 192J.
tended the play in Estancia Friday couple of hours here last Friday on October 21st, 1911), and J. H. Wil- tention to make three year Proof,
estate, and also for the costs of day of December, A. D. 1920".
names as witnesses:
Claimant
above
claim
land
establish
to
the
to
his way to Estancia.
night.
liams and his wife, if he had a
JULIAN SALAS,
Teal Jengqn, suit.
(Seal)
Edwin L. Garvin,
K. W. Lindeaey of Gallup, son of wife October 23rd, 1914, and A. W. described, before United States
Sunday was a stormy day as it
Clerk of the Courf.
You are further notified thai your
at Estancia, Torrance Marvin M. Newgent, Lqla B,
Lindsey, was a business Wilkirson and Nettie Wilkirson, hus missiotter,
was snowing some all day.
L. SALAS, Peputf.
By
property has been attached and that
all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Co., N. M., on January 11, 1921.
visitor here Tuesday of last week.
band and wife, and J. F. Johnson
0
which you had in the.
funds
certain
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
DURAN
and his wife if he had one Septem
i
6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.-Departmen- t
Special Correspondence.
Joseph W. Kooken, Howard Ogil- ber 10th or 11th, 1915, and R, C.
of the Interior.
These windy days make one think
vie, Verlinda Constant, Edwin L
Hankins and his wife if he had one
of the wood pile and lots of wood
S. Land Office at Sana Fe, N. M,
Garvin, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Legal Notice t&r Publication.
on September 10th or 11th, 1915,
November 17, 1920.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
Some sickness in our town.
In the District Court of Torrance
M.'
husband
or
Hankins
and
N.
and
Toligiven
hereby
The' people are not pleased with
Notice is
that
Coamty, State of New Mexico-- E,
wife of the said N. M. Hankins lif
the price of beans and will not ver L. Davis, of Estancia, New MexiL. Garvin, Plaintiff,
N. M. Hanking had a husband
said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
plant much next season if the price co, who, on June 26, 1916, made
Versus
or wife September 10th or. 11th,
homestea'd entry, No. 026974, for
Department of the Interor.
doesn't get better.
A. R. Cecil and R. G. Miller, De- 1915, and all unknown heirs of said
The bean market for the past couple of months has been anyU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
The El Paso and Southwestern Lots 1 and 2, sneU, seYt, Secany
are
of
them
if
thing
defendants,
but satisfactory to all c oncerned, and no one can tell what
November 13, 1920.
railroad has put on two extra trains tion 5, Township 6 north, Range 11
and
of
unknown
all
claimants
will be. One thing is certain, and that , is, that there
dead,
the
future
BenoNotice is hereby given that
per day, which makes it very con- east, N. M. P. leridian, has filed
in the premises adverse tc na Young, of Estancia, N. M., w.io
be a tax to be paid Jan. 1st by persons having beans in their
.will
interest
notice of intention to make three
venient for the public.
posession at that time, However, we make no attempt to advise
the plaintiff, dfendants, are hereby on August 9, 1916, made additional WEAK, NERVOUS,
T. F. Smith returned to El Paso year Proof, to establish claim to the
entry,-No- .
027294, for
L. homestead
.
said
the
plaintiff,
notified
farmers what to do in regard to selling.
that
Section 18 and Lots
after making some . arrangements land above described, before United
Lot 4,
T. Daniel
has
commenced
suit 1 and se'iswH
RUN-DOWWe are of the opinion that the bulk of the crop has been
;;
gecfion 1ST, Township 6
ALL
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
f!
about his ranch near Duran.
against you in the above styled north, Range 18 ent, N. M. P
hauled to town and sold or stored in the various warehouses, but
Rev. McMillan will preach next Torrance Co. New Mexico, oil Jan.
Meridian, has filed notice of intencourt and cause.
.
there are some yet to be hauled in and wo want you to know;
1921.
Sunday night at 7:30.
general objects of' said suit tion to make three year Proof, io
The
that it won't cost you a cent to keep your beans until next June
names
Claimant
as witnesses:
establish claim to the land above deif you- - take advantage of our "
WILLARD
John McGillivray, of Lucy, New and the . nature and amount of scribed, before United. States Com Missouri Ufy Suffered Until She
plaintiff's demand are that he be missioner,
at Estancia, Torrance
From the Record.
Mexico, Marvin M. Newgent, Thom
Tried Cardui, Sayg "Result
declared the owner in fee simple of Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 4,. 1921
E. M. Brickley of Carrizozo spent as J. Lutner, Robert
. Burrus, all
Claimant names as witnesses:
the NEK of Soction 15, T. 5 N.,
Wag Surprising."
several days, here last week on busi- of Estancia, New Mexico.
Cot Along
John M. Milbourn, Shirley D. Mil-ness.
FRANCISCO
Register, R. 7 E. of the Ni M. P. M., said bourn, Andrew J. Ureen, Albert AbDELGADO,
Fine, Became Normal,
land being in Torrance County, N. bott, all of Estancia, N. M.
Mr. and ílrs. I. W. Burt returned
.
M., and that his estate be estab FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
Sunday from their trip to OklahoA
and Healthy.
HOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN . lished against all of saicT defendma, where they spent several weeks
N
forV oman's lot is a, weary one at ants and that each of them be
visiting relatives and otherwise enD
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Springfield Mo. "My back was so
' best. But with backache and other ever barred and estopped from hav
joying themselves.
Department
claiming
of
ing
the
any
right
or
jtitle
Interior.
weak
I
up,
I
could
hardly
'or
and
stand
Howard Payne made a trip to distressing kidney ills life indeed
Come In and we will telCyou about It and save you money,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. would have bearing-dowpains and
Texas last week to look around for becomes a burden. . Doan's Kidney to the premises adverse to plaintiff,
was
says
any
not
well
at
time,"
Mrs.
December 2, 1920.
grazing land for his cattle. He found Pills have made life brighter for and that plaintiff's title thereto be
D. V. Williams, wife
a
Notice is hereby given that Cora farmer on Route 6, of
forever, quieted and set at rest, and
this place. "I
a good location in Martin count?, thousands of women.
Read what
E. Echols, of Lucy, New Mexico, kept getting headaches and having to
costs.
And
you
for
all
are
further
and is going to ship twenty carloads Mrs. M. A. Foy, 923 S. Third St.,
who, on' September 19, 1917, and go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
of young steers to that place about Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "My notified that, unless you enter your
describing the troubles from which
appearance
m said cause on or be October 10, 1918, made homestead
the first of the year.
kidneys were in a bad fix and I sufobtained relief through thelisfof
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty, Stanley
entry and additional S. R. homestead she
"My husband, having heard
Cardul.
A. P. Ogier was a business visitor fered dreadfully with my back. I fore the 21st day of December A. D.
1920, that judgment will be ren entry, Nos. 033792 and 033793, for ot Cardul, propqsed getting it for me.
- from Santa Fe Monday.
could hardly get about,' my work
I saw after taking some Cardul
Section 33, Township 0 north.
In said cause against you by e
The Woman's Club was - enter- was such a burden and nervous, diz- dered
The result
I was Improving.
default, and that plaintiff will be Range 10 east, and e&, Section 4, was. that
surprising. I felt like a different
tained by Mrs.' J. I. Ferguson Fri- zy spells made me miserable.
My
'e
Township 5 north, Range 10 east, person.
granted
the
relief
prayed
for.
.
day afternoon, December 3, with kidneys didn't act - regularly and
U
name of plaintiff's attorney N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
The
I
weakness
suffered
from
Later
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Merkel visitors. were painful. I used Doan's KidIs Fred H. Ayers, and his postof- of intention to make three year and weak back, and felt all
Th? following members were pres- ney Fills a:.d they helped me wonI dm not rest .well at night, I was so
Proof, to establish claim to the land nervous
ent: Mrs. L. C. Hanlon, Mrs. T.J. derfully, strengthening my back and fice address is Estancia, New Mexiand rosa. My husband said
We VJ.
co,
above
described, before United he Would get me some Cardul, which
Anderson, Mrs. F. A. Gregory, Mrs. relieving the aching. My kidneys
NOTARY
States Commissioner,
he did. It strengthened me . . . My
at
Estancia.
In
I
Witness
have
Whereof,
here
L. E. Hanlon, Mrs. J. W. Drummond, acted regularly, too. Doan's Kidney
doctor said I got along fine.'
was in
Co.,
Mexico,
Torrance
New
on
Jan.
my
unto
set
hand
and seal of the
Mrs. Geo. S. Alter, Mrs. J. H. Hangooa neaitnr condition.
Pills have no equal in my estima
i cannot
11, 1921.
.
say too much for It"
- said District Court on this the 24th
lon, Mr3. J. M. Pickel, Mrs. C. F. tion."
Claimant
names
as
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
witnesses:
Thousands of women have suffered I.
Wheeler, Mrs. J. I. Ferguson and
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't day 6f November, A. D. 1920.
Robert N.- - Maxwell, Thomas E. as mrs. vviiuams descriBss, jmii tncy
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS
papers, write your fire Insurance, and assist you In any
Mrs. J. A. Howell.
A very pleasant simply ask for a kidney remedy-- get
Merritt, Claude R. Boyd, Edwin M. found relief from the use of Cardul.
......
Y
Clerk of Said Court.
...:u 17- afternoon was spent during which
Since it has helped so many, you
Doan's Kidney Pills the same
ir
Merritt, all of Lucy, New Mexico.
'
time the hostess served delicious re- that Mrs. Foy had.
"By A. L. SALAS, Deputy. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. should not hesitate to try Cardul U
n
Phone No. 40 troubled with womanly ailments;
freshments.
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
,
For sale everywhere.
E.?J
day.
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